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1 darling cozies up to these

DF793 pile with ruffle boots

from Dearfoams. $40 (S-L)

2 buds create their own 

look with Mia MY’s friendship 

jacket. $50 (XS-XL)

1 rides off with Wanted’s 

Ballard knee-high adjustable

riding boots. $80 (5.5-10)

1 Southern belle unwraps 

this Carolina jacket by 

Claudiae. $78 (XS-L)

10 sistahs sport up with this

sherpa-lined bomber by

Southpole. $35 (S-XL)

1 wins Wanted’s Swiss 

mid-calf military-inspired 

lace-up boots. $70 (5.5-10)

3 music mavens march

away with this band jacket 

by Bongo. $20 (S-L)

5 shopaholics kick it up with 

a pair of boots of her choice

from debshops.com. $45

5 dolls walk away with these

Prairie boots from Manitobah

Mukluks. $72 (Full Sizes 5-11)

3 cuties channel their inner

Madonna with this blazer from

Material Girl. $34 (S-L)

5 keep toasty with a pair of

Sweater Woogos by Woolen-

stocks. $80 (Full Sizes 5-11)

2 lovely ladies fall for 

Disney D-Signed’s 

boyfriend jacket. $20 (S-M)

3 dashing divas will run 

off with a Jolt ruffle front

jacket. $58 (S-XL)

5 G.I. Janes keep dry with

Dirty Laundry’s Radial rain

boots. $59 (Full Sizes 6-10)

10 animals win a BB Dakota

by Jack Africa coat from

lulus.com. $61 (Size M Only)

3 winners will travel in style

with these Nomi Layla boots

by Journeys. $80 (5-11)

1 won’t keep quiet about

these Zipitbaby boots from

Ariat. $130 (5.5-10, 11)

5 snag Farm Girl Brand’s pre-

mium fleece lace-up hoodie 

in Oatmeal. $60 (M-XXL)

One party princess celebrates

with these Nye booties from

Ed Hardy Shoes. $109 (6-10)

5 knockouts turn heads with

this Route 66 bomber from

Kmart. $70 (S-XL)  

5 girlies score a pair of 

Etnies Holiday “Keep a

Breast” boots. $75 (5-11)

5 angels stand out in a star-

studded short jacket by Saint

Francis Couture. $45 (S-L)

3 sweeties will cheer for

these Bravo knee-high boots

from Candie’s. $80 (6-8)

10 babes clutch a motorcycle

jacket with ribbed knit arms

from Southpole. $35 (S-XL)

5 collect The Original Muck

Boot Co.’s Dove boots. $80

(Full Sizes 5-11)

5 starlets will shine in a 

shawl collar moto jacket from

Almost Famous. $30 (S-L)

1 tough cookie will slip into

these Bootstrap boots from 

Ed Hardy Shoes. $135 (6-10)

2 win a MONTANACO coat

from their series for breast

cancer awareness. $135 (S-L)

5 will go wild for Saint 

Francis Couture’s Africa 

ankle boots. $58 (6-12)

10 sistahs snag a See Thru

Soul Sierra Jacket from

lulus.com. $57 (S-L)

GRAND PRIZE!
What’s our grand prize winner going as for
Halloween? The best-dressed girl in
school, thanks to this amazing cool-
weather prize pack valued at more than
$1,000! She’ll score the chillest coats with
a $500 shopping spree at silverjeans.com,
PLUS keep her tootsies toasty with four
pairs of cozy boots from EMU Australia
($600+ value) (6-10). Check out the latest
looks at emuaustralia.com. 

Brrr…it’s getting cold out there! Good
thing we’ve’ve e got free wardrobe musts to
keep ya wkeep k arm all season. Jack Frost
nippin’ at your nose? Snap back with
these just-right jacketjacket jack s and bold boots. 
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